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CHEAPER BUTTER unveil bronée plaque TRAFFIC POLICE Saw Track But NotDeer;
(MARKET fEATURE ro SKKKBSSKv MUST BE OBEYED *■“* * *"*
SOLD DOWN TO 351-H^IPg^.WRTgURES

, Hanna, Members of G.W.V., bank had not forgotten the service Disregarded Order Haled 
A. and others Prominent Lo- of its members. Mr. Bone referred to to Stationii**# i-t«rwti-t cw*-r,.r™”»,“cr.r:rb

For the Great War Veterans, Pres- Offense is one Liable to 8 Fine 
ident E. D. Finkie spake: “We as of $50. and all Drivers 
Great War Veterans appreciate the ac- Warmed
tion of the Bank of Commerce iner- ; % are warnea
ecting memorial tablets, and it is fit- ,To disobey the signal of a 
ting that the ceremony should take traffic cop is an offence. So a 
place today.” motorist learned today in police

That loyalty should he taught in court to which he was haled by 
Jhe schools was the view of Rev, A. Chief Kidd because of disregard 
L. Geen. ije urged that the returned of the orders of one of his offi- 
'men should be given the fullest op- cere at the Intersection of Front 
portunity to return to their places and Bridge streets, 
civil life. He referred to the peace Magistrate Masson gave the i 
and security which Canadians, ezper- man » warning and let him go; 
ienced and praised the action of the fineltiSS.
hank in setting up the memorial. Bu$ :£he offence is one liable

"Their names are much more deep- to a fine of fifty dollars and one 
ly impressed on our hearts,” stated month’s imprisonment the court 
Mr. C. M. Reid. “The sacrifices were told the offender. .
not In vain, and surely the world There will'be strict enforce- 
must be better. Often one wonders it ment Of the law OH this point 
things are growing .better. We trust the police Say. 
that something will be done at Wash
ington to make the world better.”

For the members of the banking pro
fession, Mr. J. Elliott referred to the 
loyalty of the banks, and particularly 
to that manifested by the staffs of 
the Bank of Commerce. Belleville 
would always remember those who 
h&d gone, never to return, and those 
who had returned. Not a man but 
would again be willing to go to the 
furthest to defeat the aims of such1 
an enemy as threatened the world in 
the Great War.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair contrasted Armis
tice Day, Nov. 11, 1918, and today.
“I wonder if we are prone to forget.
We are grateful to the bank for re
minding us. I wonder if we really ap
preciate the cause that took the young 
men across. We understand all about 
the flag and loyalty. But I believe 
that every young man who left Can
ada was impelled by the thought that 
right was might."

“ft is a wonderful thing to find a 
banking institution keeping alive tra
ditions,” declared the Rev. D. C. Ram
say. “We were taught that business 
is business, but today we see that *■ 
business is more than business .in the 
old fcense; it is an ideal that unites 
men. This tablet speaks to us of the 
deepest and truest things if we have 
our minds tuned to hear them."

“Tablets will speak to those that 
follow," Rev. Geo. Marshal said.
“Young men," he declared, address
ing the veterans' present, “life does 
not consist so much in doing a big 
thing as in heroically performing the 
little things.”
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DUBLIN VISITOR 
ON IRISH AFFAIRS

is

Hunters are not having as 
fln« a time in the north country 
as those who have stayed at 
home imagined they were 
having. Deer are fairly scarce 
in many places, a returned han
ter told The Ontario today.

“There was one party of four 
on the train I came down on 
and they said they had seen on
ly one track. Another party of 
six was returning without hav
ing seen a deer. Practically the

same experience was related by
others. They were disgusted.” 
Most of the hunters are stick
ing' out their, time in the effort 
to get theh- complement.

The fore part of this week 
was very odd in the banting 
grounds, the weather being 
much colder than it 
There, is not *e same amount 
of snow in the wilds that is to

Sir William Taylor ot Trinity 
College Gives Views on 

Erin’s Condition
MUST GET TOGETHER

Sinn eFin and Craig Must Bury 
Hatchet—This Would Set- 

tie the Affair
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—“If Sinn 

Fein and Sir James Craig would 
together and become friends, It would 
be a great opportunity for Ireland, 
and Surely she Is worth more to them 
than the inconvenience and 
one little act of charity toward 
other in the common interests of all."

Thus Sir William Taylor, of the 
Royal College of Physicians and Sur
geons, and Trinity College, Dublin, 
expressed himself last night, at the 
Ritz-Carlton, relative to the Irish 
question.

Sir William has been visiting the 
United States and Canada conferring 
degrees on prominent Americans and 
Canadians. He returned to Montreal 
yesterday to see the Royal Victoria 
Hospital on his way home. He is ac
companied by Sir-Robert Woods, mem
ber of Parliament for Trinity College 
Sir William Taylor is a member in 
the South of Ireland Senate, which 
assembly nevejt functioned.

A heavy snowfall greeted Sir Wil
liam Taylor yesterday and he express
ed great delight ay the beaqty of the 
snow. “It impressed me a great deal 
and I am glad that I had been privil
eged to see the first real winter fall 
It is simply wonderful.” 9

Turning to the rapid cycle of world 
events, he believed that ere the many 
conferences which are in session or 
about to convene, would adjourn, the 
world would have accomplished much.

Discussing current events in Ire
land, he said he was always greatly 
impressed with the leadership of 
John Redmond, ' and believed in the 
course he followed as the most prac
tical one, even though progress might 
have been regarded as slow. He add
ed that Redmond would have been 
glad to accept the settlement that 
was now offered.

Close of Cheese Season is Said 
to be Mainly Responsible 

for Deluge
POULTBYÂLL PRICES

------ - mony.
Eggs Stay Steady at 60-65-— '• |

Potatoes and Other Pro- The beautltul inter.lor ot
dtice about the same Ÿü,e branc* of the Canadlan Bank of

---------- Commerce, Front street, was the scene
Butter’s decline was the feature o( a unlque ceremony on Frlday after-

of the market today, prices being noo, Bt the close ot tbe banklng day,
from thirty-five cents to forty. There when a beautl£n, bronze plaque was
was quite a large amount offered unveUed t0 commemorate the service

• Ier m*1®-), The cloee ot *ec of the seven young men of the Belle-
season is ^ma Inly responsible for the offlce wh0 aerTed in the Great
drop in quotations, although cheese A„ we prlvlleged t0 Teturn
itself advanced today. t jand are now in the service of the

Poultry was fairly moderate to- ^ ^ dlfferent ̂  o( the
day, a pair selling as low as sev- 
enty-five cent, and Up to two dol- ^ entranceand wer6 ad.
lars. There were f0rned with flags and potted plants
ngs an e qu y o . which lent enchantment to the place,

good. Several ducks strayed upon 0,clook a larg6 number of
the mart, selling at $1.50 each. I . . _ . ,f «n Citizens had assembled# at the bank.
tive a, It has been. Prices remain ? the cerem^ wb‘ch toll°wed’ ad"

dresses were given by officials of var
ious Organizations and by some of 
the largest depositors in the bank.

A number of the members of the 
G.W.VA. occupied a -place of honor 
before the memorial.

Mr. A. Y. Snider,'Belleville manag
er, opened the function, welcoming 
those who had come to witness and to 
take part in the ceremony of the un
veiling of the memorial, and called 
upon His Honor Judge Wills to act 
as chairman.

here.

(he Belle- be seen in tiw southern parts.
The total fall was about four 
inches. : '

get

TAR AND FEATHERS USED, 
ALLEGATION AT BANCR0F|p 

POLICE BUSY ON THE CASE

cost of 
each

/

A tar and feathering scrape to 
causing much excitement in the 
vicinity of the village of Bancroft. It 
le alleged that three residents of 
that place seized a well known man 
and took him for a trip of eight 
miles Into the country, where after 
the usual preparations, he was tarred 
and feathered end threatened with 
further maltreatment, should he ever 
return to Bancroft.

But he $id and lodged a complaint. 
The charge was laid before the 
magistrate at Banirofit.

When thé time for the case to 
come up expired, the complainant 
did not appear in court to press the 
charge.

The police magistrate in view of 
the circumstances notified the Pro
vincial authorities and an Investiga
tion has been launched by the de
partment at Magistrate Jarman’s re
quest.

It was hinted in some quarters 
that the man was spirited awaf to 
avoid appearance at the trial of the 
alleged offenders.

unchanged . Beef hind quarters 
were quoted at ten to twelve cents 
per pound wholesale and fores at six 
to seven cents. Lamb was worth 
from 16 to 20c retail.

. Eggs were steady, there being no 
reduction from the figures of the 
past week, 60 to 66c per dozen.

The potato market was stationary 
at two dollars per hag;

Grains have not changed in the 
past week.

Onions brought ninety cents.
Hogs sold this week at eight twen

ty _ffve per cwt.
Hay was quoted at $28 to $30 

a ton baled and $28 by the load 
loose.

REGISTRAR^ APPOINTED
Mr. M: Davidson to Revise Voters’ 

List tor Division No. 4

STOCKDALE.—The regular meet
ing of the Ladies’ Aid was held at 
the home of Mrs. T. Sargent on Wed
nesday. .. Mrs. E. Sanborne ..has re
turned home after spending 
with her daughter at Odessa. .. Mrs. 
Ida McMurter spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson. .. Mr. Mc
Donald and Miss Higgs, school teach
ers, spent Thanksgiving with their 
parents. . . Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Sine 
qpent Saturday with Mr. and .'Mira 
Frank Sine. ... Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Herrington, of Smithfield, spent Sun
day at Mr. T. Sargent’s. .. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker spent . Sun
day at Glen Ross. .. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Faulkner, of Halloway, visited at Mr. 
S. Git’s on Sunday. .. The hoùr of 
meeting for Sunday School has been 
changed f.0 10 o’clock tor the win
ter months. .. Mr. if. Davidson has 
been appointed registrar for the com
ing federal election for Division No.

W. Ç. A. SEEKS DONATIONS 
FOR THOSE IN NEED HEREie time

.

Prayers of thanksgiving for peace 
and tor disarmament were offered by 
the Venerable Archdeacon Beamish.- 

Judge \VilIs referred to the solem
nity of the occasion, which was to 

Vegetables ranged at the usual mark a public recognition by the
bank of the services of those members 
of the staff who had enlisted at Belle
ville. The chairman thought there 
should be something of the kind ever 
to remind the nation of the blessings 
which came out of the Great War, 
and the sufferings which it entailed. 
“Among those who offered for service 
there were none more anxious to 
serve than the young then of the bank
ing institutions of the land,” he said. 
The Bank of Commerce was repre
sented by 1,701 young men on active 
service, of whom 816 Will not return. 
The staffs of the banking institetions 
were noble representatives of the , spir
it of the people. The Bank- of Com-

According to an announcement to 
the newspapers today the Indigent 
committee of the W. C. A would he 
pleased to receive donations of mon
ey, clothing or shoes, old. or new, for. 
grown ups or children, from the mer
chants and citizens, 
snow fall has brought them many 
calls for help and In order to meet 
the demands of the coming winter, 
which will be numerous, their resour

ces will be taxed to the utmost. Sev
eral cases have been reported .dur
ing the past week where clothing has 
been required, and where children 
have Been prevented from attend
ing school because they had not the 
necessary footwear.

Would anyone having any contri
butions to offer kindly send them to 
the Welfare Bureau or call np Miss 
Smith (telephone 1047) who will ar
range' to send for them.

I

prices.
This morning’s market was not as 

large as some of the recent Saturday
$

The recent

gatherings.

SUIT CASE BABY IS DEAD
I N MEMOR Y

-of a loving husband and Gather— 
Dr. Moore, late of Shannonville, who 
was called away Nov. 12, 19Ï0.

Mrs. Moore, Edythe and Douglas, 
191 Albert Street

Too- many “leal^s* and. tips on 
forthcoming raids led to the dip- 
charge of six Massachusetts prohibi
tion enforcement officers.

Mother “Jessie,” Told She May At- Nine Christenings in One Afternoon By Adj. Cavender
tend Funeral Unmolested.

CASE IS ENLARGED.

Magistrate Masson today enlarged 
tor five days the cases of S. Meiloch 
vs. Jacob Gold berry and Mrs. Gold- 
berry for an alleged abusive lang
uage and of Rex. vs. Goldberry for 
allegfd theft from a partner, under 
section 662 of the Criminal Code.

WINDSOR, Ont, Nov. 12—The ef
fects of confinement in the suitcase 
in which it was found with its twin 
sister on the Windsor ferry six weeks 
ago, resulted in the death today of 
one of (he abandoned babies at the 
Hotel Dieu. It wap learned, after 
the death of the child that it had
never recovered from the effects of [merce *had adopted a plan to memor- 
suffocation suffered when its mother 
left it on the deck of the ferry boat.
The other child experienced no ap- The tablet was thereupon unveiled 
parent ill effects from the confiné- of the flags by the Judge. It is a

bronze plaque, placed on the south 
R. Winter, inspector for the Chi!- wal1 o£ the public office. At the top 

dren’s Society, sent word to “Jessie” legend:
mother of the twins, thpt she may 
attend the
daughter without fear of molesta
tion.

LEFT FdB ENGLAND Nine christenings toa ctiSple

Mr. E. A. Pearce to Represent Do
minion Canner» in Old Country

Picton—;Mr. È. A. Pearce, manager 
of the Bloomfield Packing Co., left 
last week tor a several Months' stay 
in England. His trip at this time 
was necessary because of urgent bus
iness in connection with the exten
sion of the canting -market to some 
of the European continental coun
tries. Mr. Pearce waa chosen for 
-this work because of his familiarity 
with conditions overseas. The 
work being undertaken will mean, 
quite a prolonged stay and It is hop
ed will result in benefit to the grow
ers and producers of canned goods. 
Mr. Pearce was accompanied by his 
wife and daughter.

* That was the task which Ad- 
I jutant Cavender of the Saln- 
f tion Army performed on Friday 
> afternoon.

The children were ail infante 
with tho exception of two who 
had reached the ages of five 
and six years.

Besides the christened were 
ail the children of English 
speaking residents of Belleville.

Adjutant Cavender has set a 
record that is perhaps without 
an equal, in local baptismal 
annals, for these were all dis
tinct services.

teiize the deeds of its members in the 
war by the erection of tablets. P

■Winter Motoring 
Means Harder Work For 

Your Battery
And Neglect of the Battery at that 
Time may result in costly repairs.

You can avoid this Trouble if you 
give your Battery a small but 
'able amount of Care and Attention.

■
■■
IIment.
■|

At Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 12—A bronze mem-' 

orial tablet, erected in the office of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
corner of Beech Avenue and Queen 
Street east, in honor of the 1701 of
ficials and other employees of the 
institution who eaRisted for service 
during the war, was unveiled last 
evening. Major Rev. Canon W. L. 
Baynes-Reed, D.S.O., who performed 
the unveiling ceremony, paid a glow
ing tribute to the services rendered 
by the nlen of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce whtt enlisted, and to the 
258 heroes who made the supreme 
sacrifice.

“In memory of 1,701 men of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce who 
served In the Great War 1914-1918,” 
and the following names stand out in 
relief: ' ,

“Gunner James Clarence Delong. 
“Gunner Clarence W. Earle.

,“Lt. Ralph "Stanley Hicks (of Bay- 
side).

I
funeral of her little «

■
1
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BEST PUBLIC SPEAKER

Won Silver Cup by Obtaining High
est Standing in Publie Contest

Kingston—Beryl Galbraith, thir- 
teen-year-old student at _ the Ren
frew Collegiate Institute, and a for
mer pupil in Galbraith school, Ad- 
amston tpwnship has won the silver 
cup represented every year My J. M. 
Austin, Renfrew, to the public 
school pupil In this inspectorate ob
taining the highèst standing in the 
public-speaking contest. ' Those eli
gible to compete for the trophy 
the winners in public-speakihg 
tests at the school fairs, and this 
year there were seven candidates tor 
the honor.

■FINDS «5,000 Df SHOE
Polish Woman Sent Her Bank to 

' Cobbler—Recovers It 
I BAYONNE, N. J„ Nov. 11—Five 
thousand dollars wadded tightly in 
the toe of a shoe brought to him for 
repairs gave Frank Seville, a cob
bler, the thrill of his life. Seville 
found, on trying to place the shoe 
on a last, that there was an obstruc
tion in the toe, and, after consider
able tugging he brought out a wad 
of green paper. Examination slew
ed that the wad consisted of one 
$1,000 bank note and forty $100 
bills.

«
m
i“Gunner Louts Joseph Lafferty.

“Bdr. William Franklin Sprague 
(Belleville).

“Fit, Cadet Louis L. Weber.
“Gnr. Basil Redfleld (Wickham).

“Belleville Branch-.”
The plaque is in the form of a 

I round shield, at the X rear being a 
bronze çaducens with the wings of 
Mercury and coiled serpents. The 
caducèus is a symbol ot the banking 
institution.

FIVE MILE ROAD RACE reason- «
Fifteen Starters in Second Annual 

Five Mile Road Race
■

I
Let US give your battery a test—it costs you nothing 

and may save you money. We will gladly advise you as 
to it’s needs during cold weather, and will make repairs, 
if necessary, in the right way at the right cost.

Pay us a visit to-day. Find out what—“EXIDE”— 
1 service means.

■CampDeUtord—Considerable In
terest was manifested in the second 
annual road race open to young men 
of .Campbellford, which was ran re
cently. There were fifteen starters, 
ten of whom finished. Roy Loueks, of 
Seymour doing the distance in 38 
minutes, with Leo Bash a close sec-

■
a
1TRAIN HITS TRUCK
*Vehicle Was Thrown Over on Driv-
*are er, bat he escaped .with Minor 

• , Injuries ■con-
EThe chairman read the records ef :

service of the men, showing the var- ! Kingston—George Wood, of the 
Ions actions and campaigns through firm of Wood Bros., grqcers, Arn- 
which they had passed.

If you lay up yqur car this winter let us store your
| battery.ond. The others came in the follow- SeTine> ag SOOB a8 he conld regaln

lng °rder- Thomas Dutton, Regin- b„ TOlce, called his wife, and they
prior, had a very narrow escape aid Reynolds, Lloyd Coppefwaithe. were considering the purchase of a

May .it ever he that the young while making a delivery with his Harold Copperthwtite, Ralph Cop- ; poaltry tarm when a pertnrbed Pol_
men will grow up with the same loy, truck. In crossing the G. T. R. perthwalte, Harien McMullen. Frank ish woman rushed in and claimed
al spirit,” he said, and commended the tracks he was struck by the morn- Reynolds and Wesley White. The the money It was returned and
bank for its recognition. #,ing local going west. The engine of silver cup, given by the citizens of tbe woman left leaving $20 as a re-

On behalf of the City of Belleville the train caught the rear end of the Campbellford, was won last year by ward
Mayor Hanna complimented the bank truck, throwing it around upside James S. Dickson, and now passes
on erecting the plaque on Armistice down and on top of the driver. The to Roy Loueks, the winner of Mon-
Day.

J
FOR PROMPT BATTERY SERVICE 

PHONE 661INOTES FROM FOXBORO
FOXBORO.—Mr. J. E., MacFariane, 

of Montreal, spent Thanksgiving at 
his home here. .. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gowsell, jr„ and son Everett spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gowsell, sr. .. Mrs. Harry Hoard 
anà children visited at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.- J. Stewart, 
on Tuesday. .. Mrs. Fred Roberts 
and son, of Muskoka, are’ the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Heth- 
erington. .. Mrs. Byron Rosebush vis
ited Mrs. Frank Eggleton on Tuesday 
afternoon. .. Quite a number, from 
here attended the chicken supper on 
Monday night, held at Wallbridge.\. 
Master John Stewart spent over Sun
day at the home of his sister, MrW 
Harry Hoard, Godolphin.

I The Belleville Vulcanizing Co. 
11 Moira Street

"EXIDE” BATTERY SERVICE

i
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As a Wilmington, Dçl., street car
/jear was badly smashed, but Mr. day’s event. The - prizes to those was on its Iaet trip for the night, it 

President Jamieson Bone ef the Wood escaped with minor injuries wb^ finished will |>e preesnted at the ! ran over a polecat. The 
Chamber of Commerce paid tribute and a severe shaking up. Jpassengers

High School conversazione. finished their journey on foot.
—

“BRINGING UP FATHER” - - By George McManus J gtfr-è** rf

If fU_ HIDE WE MONEY 1 

AW TICKET TO OlNTYi 
CHOWDER PARTY UNDER
T«t> Rue until maccie
CCEÎ» OUT - VfETV FtR-bT .

—

LOOK AT the. ) 
BEAUTIFUL •statue 

i sought: r—&1this statue 
MUST WEI4H 
TWO TONS C

ABE SURE. TO HAVE US PUT
this WHERE you want 
IT As IT'LL TAKE f---- —

• W$46ee Wen to*,
ri MOVELtlT-

SAY- DINTY - SEND UP I-------
°r ™E ^ONCeST 

<,T' ‘ <OTTA

i-, AS A QUARRY- r
/%-------~{W)

, V

OW! mAV
i 7*1 "> /[/'I mWwp' PUT IT l 
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i1» V ON THIS 
f-W R04? f
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,-q*.iFive thousand histories (2,500 of 
each) had been ordered for the Pub
lic schools.

■m3-
S-'The English ristories 

have now all arrived, and the supply 
department of the Board of Educa
tion is distributing them as fast as 
possible. But there is no sign of the 
Canadian histories.

ii: I ÎÛ£•»-
1
Ii,

o
A•!i aA new dock ig to be built at Provi

dence Bay on the ManitouUn T«i.nd 1921 ev Iwvl Fe»ione *•««<». 1*0."
)
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